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MAN BEHIND THE SCENES IN MEDICINE --, 
Toward the end of summer 1.ast year, the. tide alo,ng the ø ' 

coast of Texas suddenly began to rise ominously. Fro,m Gal- 

vesto,n west to Corpus Christi, the surf pounded the. shoreline, •35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N. 
spilling over 14-foot breakwaters and smashing docks. Wait- i.-.- , • ."'11...' MUlberry 4-7880 
'ing off-shore ready to s•ike was hurricane Carla, armed with • ' ' • ...... •:'? 40 billion tons of water and destruction. :z? "•:"'*:;"!i•ii: •..•,i!. • Gift Dep•rtment 

Then it •hit. In ,its wake, it left a topsy-turvy w•.rld o• ,•'"•fi!ii!i:;',. "11:i•'•:!11•t•,•.•"'".. Living Roo• . 
roofless-houses, battered farms, and flo. oded debris. The dam- •.•..•. ':;•'i'"?'• •'% . Bedrooms • Bedding 
,age.-more than a billi, o.n doll'ars. Within hours, emergency Free Decorating Dining Rooms . 
workers were on the scene protecting the damaged property, i Service Furniture Accessories II 
assessing •he loss, a. nd hieping to.--.put the wind-.lashed p•eces We Decorate Within (38rIm•g II'- 
ba,ck together .again.j'- " '- Your Budget Appii•ces Among th.e men rushed to, the Texas coast were rned, i.cal 
-detailmen fro.m U.S. pharmaceutical companies, making sure 
fresh-stocks would be on h,and to. •replace ,sZ•.rm-da_mv•.ged 
'drugs. 
:.:•:.•- For detailmen, 'the assignment was not unusual. Norm- 
ally, they do not follow hurricanes the':r p•b •.s to pro.vide 
physici:ans with information on new drugs, their d•sages, 
usage, and li,mitations and, in .addition, help service reta'fi 
and hospital pharmacies. Howev.er, in times of emergenci.es, 
such as Hurricane. Carla, they are often called upon to speed 
up the flow o,f life-s.aving drugs into d•.saster are,as. and re- 
place damaged goods. 

Detailing. is a full-time job, and ,i.n the U.S., it requires 
the services of an estimated 15,000 'men, almost all of them 
college graduates. After joining •pharmaceutical co.mp•nies, 
detaiknen are given class room instruction and on-the-jab 
training in medicine, anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, 
and related sciences. This ba,ckground kr•owle.dge is impera- 
tive because detailmen must be able to keeio abreast ei the 
rapid changes taking place in medicine and drug eherapy. 

A typical example is Harold Tilson, of Wanamassa, N.J., 
a-detailman who has worked for J. B. Roerig and Company 
for t.h• past .eight years. Back in high school :he wa.s keenly 
interested in Chemistry and majored in the 'subject at Co.rnell 
University. 

He was sent to the, Pacific T. heatre during World War II 
and afterwards he worked briefly for a medical suply house 
and then worked as a medical detailman before coming to 
Roerig. He is married and has two ch,ildren, Do.nna, 9, and 
Alan, 5. 

As with many o.ther detailmen, Mr. Tilson visits approx- 
imately 250 to. 300 doctors and pharmacists. When h.e talks 
with physicians, he may 6is, cuss a new drug or a new clinical 
rep. ort, present doctors with copies o,f receut clinical papers 
and drug samples., and then answer questions. 

To know the answers is no easy task. Many of the drugs 
detailmen discuss to.day were not on the market ten years 
a, go and some were completely unkno,wn only five .years ago. 

.. 

With the rapid advances being made in drug therapy 
today, the services of detailmen are becoming even more 

.. 

ß 

vital. A recent survey cont•irmed this fact. A group of physi- 
cians interviewed by a medical marketing journal reported 
that they regard deta,ilmen-as "an indispensable asset" to 
medical practi'C•:" 

And at times, ,,the detail:men win this accolade because of 
some rather unusual services. One detailman tells of ap- 
proaching a .hospital pharmacist and asking "Is there any- 
thing I can do for you to.day?" 

"Yes," was: the ,instant reply. "My mother's 'sick and 
needs blood. Just roll up ,your sleeve and see the nurse over 
th'ere." 

,Z'I TO studios 
COMMERCIAL-- NEWS:":-., PORTRAIT 

RUSSELL ZlTO, Ph0:[0gr:ap'her :: •'.•.: 
SWarthmore 6-0-104 ...... 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue Fair Lawn, N. 
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I. PARRILLO 

ß The Man from Equitableasks- 
I,' 

Will you lea,e yo.r famiiy zl horn-,9 ][' 
-or a moilgage? " . 

THE ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment. insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 
this ba•i•t protection. For lull information call... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOU•PH MAPLE AVENUE 

'-: ...- 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-5542 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 

'I'H• CHEONICI• 
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BERT'S SERVICE STATION 
TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave. • LAmbert 
Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up 

H. $. Sandford., Prop. 

CAI•ID•i.: TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE *TOBACCO 
Sohrafft's Candies • Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer, Wine and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 4-8731 

MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIAT.I.qTS 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

JOHN J. FEENEY and SONS 
FUNERAL HOM•_• 

385 PARK AVENUE, PATERSON 4, N.J. -- MUlberry 4-4396 
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. -- Gilbert 4-7650 

THE JAMES E. _•ARSTON AGENCY 

INSUROR-- REALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

11 Center Avenue Little Falls, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-8956 

•- MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

BEER m %VINE m LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

SGHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET- CHEVY II -- CORVAIR 

Sales Service Trucks Used Cars 

8 Main Street Little Falls, N.J. 

S•-IerwoOd-2-7738 Residence FAIr Lawn •0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

FUNERAL HOME 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- M•onday - Saturday 
BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals- Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 Market SL, Pateeson 252. Wanaque Ave., Pompton Lakes 

For years it was assumed that the slow reader.•w•as• the 
. 

sure reader, that rapid readers were careless or su'perficial-•, • 
or both. Actually, studies have proved the opposite. Th e mind 
of the rapid reader is far more alert and eager than that of 
the slow reader. The fast reader tends to think as fast as he 

reads. 

On the other hand it has been found that the slow reader 

is inclined to labor over each word, mouth them audibly or si- 

lently to himself. Often he finds it necessary to look back 
every line or so to make sure he understands what he has 

read. His mental energy is absorbed wrestling with words 

rather than with the thought they are intended to convey: 

Of course, rapid reading is no end in itseft. Why read.at' 

all unless you remember what you have read? But the ability 
_ 

to read quickly and with complete comprehensior• has very 

little relation to one's intellectual capacity. It is an acquired 
facility much like driving a car or' learning to speak French. 

Slow hesitant reading is simply the result of poor training. 

Statistics show that many children read faster and better than 

their parer•ts. And though some eminent professors are rapid 

readers, some equally eminent cannot read as fast as their 
freshmen students. 

groups rather than one word at a time, and to anticipate 

what's to come in the next word grouping -- the next sen- 

tence, even the next paragraph. But as the Columbia Univer- 

sity Pro.gram points out no. one should try to read everything 

The secret of-rapid reading is learning to read word 

at the same rate of speed. Flexibility is important. For in- 

stance no matter what your average word-per-minute reading 

speed might be anyone tackling Einstein's Theory of Relativity 

-- or for that matter instructions governing your Federal In- 
come Tax Returns -- would be well advised to read with slow 

and exacting care. On the other hand, many ordinary form 
letters, memorandums, or articles of transient interest may be 
rapidly skimmed. Coverage of the morning paper by the prop- 
erly trained reader can easily be whittled down to 20 minutes 

a day. 

It all depends upon training- acquiring the specific tech- 

niques called for by the demands of various reading material 

These techniques are easily mastered; they involve practice 

in retention, practice in increasing your eye-span -- literally 

training your •yes to "see wider"-- and vocabulary drill. 
Many rapid reading clinics, including the Columbia Pro- 

gram, utilize a special device which features a pacing bar. By 
adjusting the speed at which the bar descends the printed page 
you are forced to read at an ever increasing speed. 

Now to discover your present reading speed. When you 
finish reading this sentence you will have read 600 words. 

Check your time. Divide this into 600 to get your word per 
minute rate. 

If your word per minute rate for an article similar to 

this is less than 500 words per minute, you owe it to yourself 
to investigate a rapid reading course today.' 
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SHERWOOD & LOCKWOOD 
Real Estate and In.qurance 

_ SHerwood •-5:•,•6 

4 PARK AVENUE PA•ON, N.J. 
ß 

' SHerwood 2-1107 
-[. MINARDI BAKING COMPANY 
{... Italian and French Bread, Rolls and Pizza Pies- • 

.- [' Ame•c•n Iraibm Pastries 
'"' I •;•-..c•-•"• ST••r •A•O•, •. •'. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LIQUORS 
WEST PATROON SHOPPING. CENTER 

101i McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATROON, N. J'. 

Henry and Leo V. Hanstein, Directors SHerwood 2-3746 

HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME 
Cou•y Parking Directly OppoMte 

483 MAIN STREET PA•N, N.J. 

ARmory 4-8'178 Frank C. Cort• 

PATERSON CHAIR RENTAL SERVICE 
Folding ChfLirs•Lbl•rvice !Jar•!a•w•ilverwur• 

ChArmware- I,awn Umbrellas -- Coat • 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 

ROUTE 46, WEST PATEI•ON, N. J. 

Residence CL 6-5090 OX 4-1600- 1601 

JOSEPH DONN'ELLAN 
Salesman Representing 

FOSTER D. BOCK, REALTOR 
MULTIPT.F. LISTINGS 

853 ROUTE 23 WAYNE, N.J. 

CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
WEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- LAmbert 5-9623 P•TERSON 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVICE MARKET 

Watch For The- 

GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

NEW STORE ! 
- , 

492 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON 

SHerwood 2-2620 Specializing in Birthday and Wedding Cak • 
ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY .rid DELICATESSEN 

French aud Italian Bread and Rolls -- Baked Fresh Twice Daily 
Variety of .Tasty Delicatessen and Salads-- Pizza Pies for Picnics 
668 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

CASINO DE CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, '120 
U•ion Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
packaRe plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, wi, th a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served from 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD SALT, P ramus (Hubbard 
:•' 7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 

dy place for the finest .seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk. 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50•$1.75. Dinner 

: 4-11:30, Sun. 12-11. $3-$5.50 (shot 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50 Bar 
ßnd lounge. Direct receivers of 
% ne Lob tel-•. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., Tdtowa Boro 
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NOW IN SEASON 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
l•'led, Broiled or Sauteed 

in Butt• 

I 

FAMOUS ' 
, 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT , 

ROU'EE 4, PARAMUS , 
, 

HU 7-8752 , 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 
HOMES FU•••D COM. PI,EZE 

39 MAIN STH,EET PATERSON, N. J. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STREET -- MADISON & G• AVENLrJ• 

PATF, RSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpa. er 

WALL• All Leading N•ttonai Brands " Plenty of Parking Space PA••T 
425- 427 McGR/DI•. AVF, NUE PATF, RSON, N. 3'. 
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More than 40 million American fami}ies- eight out of 
10 save those gummy bits of colored paper k•own as trad- 
ing stamps. More than $600 million was spent last year by 
Ameri, can retailers of trading stamps to give. to. their cus- 
tomers. Hoarded in everything fro,m candy dishe,s to paper 
paint pails, trac}ing stamps h.ave sparked charity drives,-aided 
political ca, mpaigns, even drummed up ,business for a Los 
Vegas casino! Fire engines and oxygen ten•, church organs 
and trips to Europe are a few of the rewards recently re- 
deemed by stamp .savers. 

Though the present stamp-ede s only about 10 years old, 
trading stamps have ,been around much longer 'than you may 
think. According .to the Trading Stamp Institute of America., 
•hey were first introduced in a Milwaukee department store 
-- in 1892! 

Now used by 40 per cent of th e nation's serv, i•ce stations 
and by the 10 largest food chains, trading stamps are even 
invading the banking business. Some New York banks are 
giving 500 to 750 stamps to. customers Who. bring in a new 
account. 

In .one midwestern city, stamps were given out to citizens 
who .took the free x-ray examination during a recent drive 
against tuberculosis. 

Deciding that-stick-to-ifiveness was needed to win Demo- 
cratic donation,s from a normally Republican town, the Ken- 
nedy:for-President Club of Syracuse, New York, offered trad- 
ing stamps in e•change for co.ntributions. Judging from the 
money that poured in, even some Syracusan, s veho preferred 
to "stick with Dick" may have succumbed to. the lure. 

If you ask •he public to. giv, e trading stamps -- and offer 
nothing 'm exchrmge but the chance to do good. -- what kind 
of ;results will you get? Mighty impressive ones, judging from 
the example of a Hartford, Connecticut, man. 

Owner of a small wallpaper, and pain,t company, Geo-rge 
W. Brooks ,decided •hree years ago to convert trading stamps 
into. Christmas toys for needy children. He recognized that 
budget minded families would find it easier to donate stamps 
than cash, especially with the added financial demands of 
t:he Christmas season. 

First, Mr. Brooks solicited the cooperation of super- 

markets in the Hartford area, asking permission to place a 
plain white Li]y-Tul'ip pail on ,the check-out counter for the 
three mo.nths prior to Christmas. A hand-lettered sig• urged 
shoppers to donate •heir trading stamps to ,help needy children 
have a happy Christmas. 

Taking up the cause, local newspapers and TV stations 
gave publicity to the Broo. ks campaign. The first year, Mr. 
Brooks was able to give .toys to 22 families after cashing in 
the trading stamps at the local redemption ,center. Last year, 
170 families got toys an .•ood ,baskets; this. year he expects 
more tha• 340 families to benefit from the community's 
generosity. Eventually, he hopes, scouls, church clubs and 
civic 'groups across the country will 'start "trading stamps for 
toys" campaigns. 

They're alrea'dy applied the idea to many other needed 
commodities. A Suffern, New York, hospital furnished its 
new wing with oxygen tents and an incubator through trading 
,stamps. The entire library 'of a Mill,burn, New Jersey, school 
was stocked with trading st•mps; a whole classroom, from 
desks and chairs to books, was' eu:ipped in this fashion by 
another New Jersey s6h,•l. One volunteer fire company 
gained a new pumper, another a new fire engine; a churc• 
redeemed stamps, for an organ! 

W'hich al,1 goes to showthat, though trading stamps are 
individually worth only a fraction of a cent, coll.ectively they' 
Can make. quite a noise. 

Each stamp book holds 1,200 to. 1,500 stamps. To ac-- 
cumulate this n, umber, the customer must make purchases 
totaling about $130. Popular items available for one b•ok off 
,sta,mps are lunch,boxes, cigarette lighters, mixing bowl sets 
and pillows. But most stamp savers prefer to save. for the 
really "big ticket" items requiring as many as 65 bvoks of 
stamps: e g. a 17" remote control TV set retailing for $179.95. 
For 235 books, you can even get a two-week tour of Europe 
--starting with .a jet fiigh't to. Paris, then going on to Belgium, 
Holland and England. This ,is. offered by the. Triple-S Trad- 
ing Stamp Company of South Ha. ckensack, New Jersey. 

Still more enterpri,sing was t•ne owner of a Nevada casino. 

To "roll up" greater profits for the house, he offered trading 

stamps to all ladies •ho got two threes for two. fours on a 

to'ss! 



FU•c%01L 
Heating Systems 

•.lnsfai:ed AR 4-8000 Haledon, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. SERVICE 
THOS. DOUGHAEN'S TRIANGLE GAllAGE 

Motors Tuned -- General Repairs -- Elec. Wheel Balancing 

699 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-2530 
J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 

Seeds -- Bulbs -- Fertil•- Paints and Hardware 

SHe r•l 52 'WASHING TON STREET PATERSON, N.J. 
Residence SWarthmore 6-0666• Nutch Angelica- FiDre Angelica Free Delivery 

"*I}JAMES S. SCULLION II ANGELICA'S HARDWARE 
Electrical -- Plumbing -- Housewares- Paints- Tools 

Garden Supplies -- Glass and Roofing Supplies 

Home for Funerals {{ 287 - 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N. $. -- LAmbert 5-6711 
267-269 _P_ a_r.k Avenue II 

at Madison __ II Paterson, New Jersey I I -ANTHONY J, P, CONTI 
254 UNION AVENUE. PATERSON. N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 
"TONY" 

SAM and CHARLES CENT1 

!,A•,•ln,rt 5-3108 

' Rtl[[S Carpets, IAnoleum, 
•;• l•,•'(!s & Bedding 

V!SN E'!'IAN BLIND• 
:y• i' ()!{311CA TOPS 

•.• '2•)•; 3lAIN STREET 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Cresc•one Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full line el i'uxedos for Hire 

•:•52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. ROTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River Street SH 2-1019 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullabye Nurse• l•ktrnlture 
Atlas and BUd-Rite 

Imported Holland Carriages 

(Cor. Madison & Park Aves.) 

259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-28•8 
,. 

11 111 

R. S. Smaha, I•.P. R.M. Fletcher, l•.P. Prompt Free Delivery I 
.. ".:'• .•",'e•"-:."?;/;'Mi¾? FLETCHER'S PHARMACY 
..'.{• ..' ./!?Pr;.sC:.., li.' •'•" zoo• •ride a,•., W.• e,,ter-•on, •. a. 

'=i!{•$•t!-rFI c•"• ' • ' CLifford 6-1800 

RAY:S CUT RATE DRY GOODS 
Children's Outfitters LadieS' and Gent's Furnishings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off Main Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter ray subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS ............................. 

Crrg Zone .... STATE ...... 

Cheek enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

THE CHRONI• 

Continental C•terers, -Inc. 

Westmount 

Country Club 
Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson 

We Cater at Reasonable 
Prices 

DINNERS- PARTIES 

DANCES- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 
Dinner Rooms 

Ample P•arking Space 

ß CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

Phone Joel Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY BARBIERI'S 

Stony Rood 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Batteries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, Genenal Repairs 

377 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

HAND AND 

TOOLS FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STREET 

pATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

cuozzo's 

THREE HOUR 
CUSTOM CLEANERS 

1040 McBRIDE AVENUE 
WEST PATEI•ON, N. •. 
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i:!!!:/•;;* ;iiiiiiiii;:,•,;.. .... /....?,. Yo u can board that ship or plane 
..... ::f:•'•/::•,i;;;i;? -•'!:,':::::.::::": .... .. ';""•..;•:':::. 711:i... with perœect happiness and enjoy 
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at 1st National. 1st National's 
big interest on your savings 
helps bring you nearer all the 
time to the faraway places 
you dream of seeing. 
Plan today... to travel tomorrow. 
Open your 1st National Savings 
Account now, at any one of the 
17 1st National offices 
where you can also do all your 

PATERSON 

Ellison St. it Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 
Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 2]stAy. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
43! Union kv. at Redwood kv. 

CL,VTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Park• Ave. at Center St. 

_: 

MEMBER 

•ther banking business. 

N 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 

POMPTON LAKES ].]5 Wanaque Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. 

RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 
BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 

WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. 

WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rd, 
i I D [ R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I ON 


